Viet Nam in perspective
In Swrch
Sea rch of Victory
- ·- The objective
objective of our war in Vietnam is
orr a philosophy because
not to stamp out ideas o
that is impossible with guns and bombs. Its
purpose is to change the will of the aggressor
aggressor,,
killing as few people as possible ---on
-on both
sides. Here, I believe our government is
treading too softly in order not to offend anyany
one. The concept of limited war and a no-win
no -win
policy kills men just as thoroughly as an out
and out war.
w ar. It makes it a long and tedious
thing. It opens up the possibility of younger
men without experience finally having to re
r e place the seasoned troops on a rotating basis
over and over again so that we aare
re con
constantly
s tantly
facing the fact of initial combat experience for
n ew re
r ecruit
s . This, consequently,
con sequ ently, causes
new
cru its.
the greatest toll of casualties. Therefore,
from a moral and p
practical
ractical standpoint
standpoint,, we
should win in Vietnam as soon as possible
poss ible
thu
llowing fewer casualties than a p
thuss aallowing
rotractprotract
ed conflict.
How then is it possible to change the
will of the aggressor to the point where he
sees it too costly and inadvisable to continue?
In the first place, we must continue our
military efforts in South Vietnam itself. T11is
This
is essential
essential..
w~ must help
hel p South Vietnam
Secondly, we
·achieve
im-
achieve its social, economic and political im
provements through support of its programs
rogress.
aalready
lr eady in p
progress.
resort
nu Thirdly, I believe without reso
rt to nu
clear weapons but with accurate and careful
concern the supplies to the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong in South
Soud1 Vietnam could
cou ld be cut
drastically. 1n
In connection with this item is
the controversial question of bombing the
North Vietnamese
Viemamese cities.
~ities .
In spite of arguments to the contrary
1n
(which would take m
more
d1an available
ore space than
ava ilable
to discuss here),
h ere), I can find justification for
bombing -military
military and industrial targets in
in or
near large civilian populations if indication
was given to Ho Chi Minh that
diat these targets
will be destroyed and d1erefore
therefore remove the
tl-e
North
Vietnamese people away from them.
Nor d1 Viemamese
them .
This would nnot
ot only save lives but cut their
capacity to kill the South Vietnamese and their
aallies
llie s..
Finally,, in the search
Finally
searfh for victory there
possibilit)f of losing by nego
is the realistic possibility
n ego tiation.
tiation . The communists!
communists are aware they are
are
not winning politically or militarily in South
Viemam.
Vietnam. It is my opinion they will offer to
negotiate within
wid1in the next six months.
months . What
is their strategy? Usually Communists create
a crisis,
c risis , then
( i.ee .. inclusion
th en make demands (i.
of the National Liberation Front in the govern
government),
finally
ment) , and fina
lly offer to negotiate.
negotiate . This
shrewd maneuver produces a compromise by
which we surrender what is ours and by
agreement they receive what was nnever
ever theirs.
their s .
Such a strategy never results
r esults in a really
peaceful settlement but simply whets their
appetite for m
ore..
more
1n
thes e facts it is encouraging
In view of these
to hear our Secretary of State say this about
negotiations.
••
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Juniors Outwit Seniors,
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(See Page 2)

DISMAY •••
DISMAY...

Covenant boasts
female flier
The fema
le , often said to be the weaker
female,
of the two sexes, has once again shown _h
herer
se
lf quite capable in many of the activities
self
thought of as mans! While it may not seem
to some to be anything of an outstanding feat
of a woman
wom an to be a flier, it is outstanding for
girl.
Covenant g
irl.
Melinda Hillman, a freshman,
freshman , has
spent 18 years living around planes
pla nes and pilots.
Her father, a flight instructor and pilot oper
operating out of Woodrum Airport in Virginia,
felt that his daughter should learn to fly a
plane, and so set out to train her in
sumin the sum
mer
m
er of 1965. One might say her training concon
sisted of on the job experience as she was not
required to have any special school prepara -·
•••
tion for this, apart from what she got while
flying with her father.
Having at
a t first no real desire to learn
this skill
skill,, Melinda took her training more or
less to please her father.
father . Like many things,
however , flying just seemed to grow on
however,
on her
and by the time of her fath
er's
anniver
fad1er
' s 28th anniversary of his first solo flight she was able to
fly a Cessna 150 at 22,000
,0 0 0 ft
ft.. singing all
a ll the
while.
Melin da now has an accumulative total
Melinda
of 15 hours and 45 minutes solo flying time
done over a period of 2 yyears.
e a rs. Although she
flown by herself on several occasions,
has flown
occasions ,
she as yet is not a full fledged pilot.
pil:it . In order
to receiv
h er pilot's
receivee her
pilot' s license she
s he must have
40 hours solo flying and must take a written
examination of ru
les. While she now has the
rules.
right to fly whenever she wishes,
wishes , Melinda is
not permitted to take passengers until she has
obta
ined her
her license
obtained
license..

TURNS to m
more
ore dismay
dismay..

C
C SSCC reports.
reports.

. .

It has been nearly a month since CSC
presented its opportunities and goal
goalss to you,
you ,
body , and asked you to respond
the student body,
by completing a questionaire indicating your
preferences for Christian Service
S ervice.. It is the
d1e
purpose of this article to bring you up to date
fo r Christian servic
serv ice
on various opportunities for
e.
A Gospel Team is tentatively planned to
tour the Carolinas during the Thanksgiving
br
eak . We are
break.
a re presently choosing the m
em -
mem
bers for this team .
After consideration of last
e a r's
pro
la st y
year
' s program,, CSC has decided to revise
r ev i se its approach
gram
to the Negro cclasses
la ss e s.. Instead of teaching in
school s , which presented num
the schools,
numerous
erous prob
prob l ems,
lem
s, we will be turning our efforts to estab
establishing the same type of classes in the homes.
This is sim ilar to the approach used
u sed when
St.. Louis and we are
a re looking
Covenant was in St
forward to a succ
successful
ear.
essfu l y
year.
Hospital
Hospita l visitation will get underway
with an organizational meeting Tue;;jay
Tuesday aafterfte r
noon, October 18, with Rev. While
While,, Chaplain
of Erlanger Hospital. The exact time
tim e and
place will be announced later
la te r..
F
o r the enrichment and enjoyment of
For
the student body,
body , CSC has subscribed to the
following magazines: HIS, COLLEGIATE
CHALLENGE, MOODY MONT!-!LY,
MONTHLY, CHRISTCHRIST
IANITY TODAY
TODAY,, and the R ..PP.. REPORTER,
Lounge .
which will be placed in the Lounge.
you have specific questions
qu estions concern
If you
concl'rning Christian service, please feel frc.,e
free to
Council
approach any member
m e mber of the
th e Cou
n i: il for u>u1formation.
formatio
n.
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To the Editor:

On behalf of Covenant's student body, the BAGPIPE extends its welcome to the board of
On
trustees
tru
stees aas
s they meet here today.
today .
Often, students forget or
o r fail to realize the vital nature of a college board.
res
board , The p
presence
of the board of tru
trustees
ence of
stees this weekend should serve as a reminder to the student -body
body
that the board is behind every facet of Covenant life, and that their decisions determine
student w
welfare
elfare..
The Editor
The student body is to be commended on its choice of the Campus Plan over the Chateau
'67
project.
aas
s a ''6666 -'6
7 student p
roject. Hopefully, those students opposed to the Campus Plan will soon
see
Covenant' s future
see its indispensibility to Covenant's
future,, and give it whole
whole-hearted
-hearted support.
support,
The
The Editor

AS THE JUNIORS
JU N IO R S SEE IT .• ••
. .

It was just like every other sneak. The
It
Hie juniors, who had been so hopeful of catching
'their seniors when the time came for the chase to begin, were now running frantically around
the lounge with "Let'
s -do-something
-but-what'
s-the-use" looks on their faces.
the
"Let's-do-som
ething-but-w
hat's-the-use"
etfaces . The gget
away
away apparently had been organized with the realization that the juniors would have to wait
one hour before leaving campus in pursuit; for if this wait had not been included, the catch
one
catch
would have been quite simple.
One thing, however, was quite different this y
e a r.. After the first few panicky m
o
year
moments , the '6
' 66-'67
juniors ' FIND-machine swung into high g
ments,
6 -'6 7 juniors'
e a r.. Led by several nearly
gear
ruthless
ruthless individuals, even juniors less impressed by such frivolities as a "senior sneak"
were soon involved to some degree in the great search.
search . The experienced advice of two or
or
three "veterans" that even good leads usually resulted only in exhausted, depressed,
depressed , losing
did not extinguish their determination.
juniors, did
The all-night search Friday by a carload of junior fellows was followed Saturday m
ornmorn
ing
ing by two telephone calls which emitted the strongest aroma
arom a of success yet.
s of
yet , Scream
Screams
delight were heard all over campus as happy juniors emerged from their "detective
delight
ter,"
"detective cen
center,"
victors in what was probably the biggest challenge that they would face as a junior class
victors
class at
Covenant College and wishing the seniors an enjoyable weekend.
Mary Belz

Catcher ~
in the ~
Rye is a picture of
is , for the most part,
reality; and reality is,
ugly . On the other
startling and ugly.
oilier hand, much
of the writings of philosophers such as
as
Neitsche, Tillich &
& co.
re fallacious halfco . aare
half truilis which appeal to the reason of the in
truths
in dividual as being wonderfully plausible. Who
ilien is most likely to cause harm to the soul:
then
orr the philosophers?
Salinger o
I think that I could hardly state
state that
"to include (the writings of Neitsche,
Neitsche , Tillich
Tillich
& cco
. ) in the curriculum
curriculum of a Christian col
&
o .)
col lege is to lower the standards of that same
college to those of the w
orld."
world
. " Obviously
there is much value in studying the writings
of these philosophers in order to determine
how they think.
think . Where then is the argument
against Salinger's Catcher?
&lt the problem lies deeper than this.
But
iliis .
We as Christians tend to place ourselves so
high on our little spiritual towers of Babel
that to look over the side at reality would not
only make us dizzy, but might even cause us
to lose our balance and fall to certain
certain death!!
I'll admit Catcher might cause a bit of spirit
spirit ual dizziness for some, especially if they sit
back and view the book from their spiritually
spiritually
superior vantage point, seeing nothing but a
flagrancy of filth. But if w
wee're
' re not way up on
a • spiritual pedestal somewhere then the
ilie book
value . Besides, it would do
can be of much value.
some of us a lot of good to have a rude awak
awakening. We could pick ourselves up, dust
ourselves off, and start all over again—as
again --as
more
wiser and m
ore mature Christians.
Philip Cox

AS THE SENIORS
S E N IO R S SEE IT •. . .•
The game was through. The seniors had hidden and the juniors had sought and found.
lt that
that was all there was to a Sneak, then it was over and flopped. But for the 20 participants
It
year's
of this y
e a r's Senior Sneak, that was only a minute part of a whole—a
w:10le --a part eclipsed by so
much else that was crammed into what now seems like a too-short weekend.
weekend .
lt may have been nice to have upheld
uphe ld tradition and pulled off another in a long line of
It
successful Sneaks,
successful
Sneaks. But it is possible that this Sneak meant m
ore to us as seniors because
more
realiz ed that the sneaky part of the Sneak is not the whole thing.
we did get caught. We realized
thing . We
found out that, though there aare
found
re at least eight major departments represented in the
d1e senior
class
more
class with many m
ore interests and ambitions; many more definitions of "fun" and at least
20 individual
individual personalities--that
personalities --that as a class we clicked. Whether playing volleyball on a ten
20
ten nis court,
court, swinging in a playground, playing soccer with bloody toes on a sandy
nis
sanely beack
beyick or
cooking and washing dishes, we could still all enjoy ourselves and not be bored
bored in a weekend
without popular form
formss of entertainment
--iliough we did see the completion of the World Series
without
entertainment--though
Se ries
on TV
TV.. We also saw a part of D
Dr.
r. Nicholas P. Barker that
u rd1at doesn't always come to the ssur
face..
face
From the time d1at
From
that we clambered surreptitiously into a dark truck, shoved through the
hay and
and rode fo
forever
ilie wrong rroad"
hay
r e v e r•..••. "Shhh"
"Shhh".. .. :took
itook the
o a d "...•.."Bridge
u t"•••
.. ."W
e're tthere
h e r e.•.
....
''Bridge o
out"
"We're
here,"
h
e r e ," until we piled back into the hay for a return trip, the Sneak, in theTopinion
the opinion of the
senior
senior class,
c la ss , was a smashing success
su ccess.. We reminisced like an alumni club "twenty years
after" and realized m
more
more
after"
ore and m
ore what each of us had done for one another
anod1er and for the class
class
as a whole—for
whole--for the
ilie senior class was "a whole" this past
Ill st weekend.
Frances Bragdon

Editor ' s note: After due consideration,
Editor's
consideration ,
the English department removed Catcher in
d1e ~
the
Rye fnm
from the required reading list in —
Introduction to L
iterature..
Literature
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Scots lose on penalty

by Steve Sligh
Halfway
Soccer for 1966 is at the midway point in
its history 'affording
affording us an opportunity to look
back over our preseason predictions and exex
pectations, and then re-examine
re-exam ine the future.
The soccer
so ccer team was picked to pull off
Covenant's first win this year, somewhere,
somehow, and they have,
have. After losing a game,
game
by an almost impossible 11-1, they recovered
4 -3 . It was a comecom ein five days to beat UC, 4-3.
from
-behind job with 10 minutes remaining.
from-behind
Their record today is 1-4.
.Their
1 -4 . Three games have
been decided by a one goal margin.
Tomorrow, the Scots journey to Dayton,
Tennessee, to provide homecoming opposiopposi
tion for Bryan's Lions. The Lions will be
out to avenge a 2-0 loss they were dealt by
UC last Wednesday. A win tomorrow is of
utmost importance for three reasons.
First
F ir s t the Scots need the victory to give
more
m ore assurance of a winning season. UC
will be gunning for them on November 1st,
and Oxford College and Oglethorpe UniverUniver
sity have yet to get in their licks. Secondly,
the team needs to prove to itself and to its
fans that its "new look" is real and not just
_a flash-in-the-pan,
flash-in-the-pan. Thirdly, prestige is
high for a team able to win at the opposiopposi
tion's homecoming. It would be victory and
a half.
The second half won't be much easier,
easier.
d ay s-October 22-24 contains 2 games in 3 days-the second time that has happened this year,
y ear;
The team will stay in Atlanta for that weekweek
end. But overall it should be a great second
half. Every team scheduled therein can be
beat. It will all depend on how the team
plays, and on how much desire they really
have
have.. If the trend of the last two games
holds true, they should be ready for action
tomorrow. From
From then on, it could be anyany
body's guess.

Bryan College pushed in a go -ahead
goal with a minute and a half left in the third
qua rter, rreceived
eceived a break when Covenant's
quarter,
tying goal was called back, and escaped from
Chattanooga with a 2-1 victory over the
Covenant Scots.
The Lions opened the game first when,
with just two minutes gone in the game, inin
side Dave Amirilian scored from eight yards
e
out. Covenant's defense immediately rregrouped, and that was Bryan's
Bryan’s last threat in
the first quarter. Covenant suffered a heavy
loss later in the period when Mack Gray's
left knee gave way and he collapsed. He will
be lost indefinitely.
·
The second quarter had no scoring, but
was highlighted by a great stop of a penalty
kick by goalie John Dengler. He made se
severv e r
al key stops in the period aalso.
ls o . In the second
quarter Peter Chan also made his first ap
appearance for the Scots insce he was injured
in their second game,
game.
Gil Kinch reopened the scoring in the
third period when he lined up a hard shot into
the comer
cred-
com er of the net,
net. John Ledden was cred
ited with an assist.
a s s is t. The score
sco re was 1-1 with
five minutes remaining in the third quarter.

Bryan rushed right back three and one
half minutes later to score on a goal by Russ
Pursella, and the score
sco re was 2-1.
The key .play
play in the game came with six
remaining, Ross Graham
minutes of play remaining.
apparsent a hard shot past the goalie for an appar
ent score to tie the game, but it was called
back on an offsides penalty. The officials
were
w
ere slightly hesitant on the call, and were
not completely in agreement, but the call
stood. The call could have gone either way,
it was that close.
The Scots never gave in however, and
in the last three minutes made four definite
thrusts at the goal.
Don Davis, Gil Kinch, and Gerry Malkus were especially tough on opponents, and
Peter Chan and John Ledden were playing well
with partially injured legs.
The Scots' next game is tomorrow at
time
is· 2 ·p.
M.. The Lions were
were.
Bryan. Game tim
e is
P.M
to have played U
U..C
C.. last Wednesday.
score:
The line sco
re:

Campus day is pulling weeds •.•
. . .

and fixing a broken line painter.

Bryan
IBryan
Covenant

1 0 i 0 2
0 0 1 A 1

(Continued from Page 1)
There is not going to be any
negotiation which surrenders the
freedom and safety of South Viet
Vietnam ...
. . . It's not for me to say
what the Communists get out of
it
't accept the view that
it.. We don
don't
burglars o
orr robbers are entitled
to something just because they
effort , When
make the effort.
When they have
reached the point where they have
decided victory in the South is not
a result they can achieve, then
perhaps there can be peace in
in the
a rpa , 1
1
area

riding lawn mower •. . .

l

Dean Rusk, "The World Is Our Living
*Dean
Room
Room,,"" Time, vol. 86, (December
(December 17, 1965),
18,
Garry,
Garry Sherrill

Campus day is a college president
who
who pitches in •. ,. •.

and_a line that finally gets painted.
and
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humdrums...
humdrums
...
Buses will be leaving for Valley View
at 3:00 and 3:45 this afternoon.
aftemoon.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday
SMF
Dr. Sanderson
Tuesday
W_
e dnes~y
Dr,
Wednesday
D r. Sanderson
Thursday
Dr. Sanderson
Friday
Dr. Barnes
Bames
Sign up at the·bulletin
the bulletin board if you want
to attend the first meeting of the Music Club,
Club.
It will be held Saturday night, October 15, at
7:30. Place is to be announced.

''The Balance Between Doctrine and
"The
Devotion," a tape of one of Mr.
M r. Ernie
Reisinger's messages
m essages not delivered to
Covenant's student body, will be presented
by the Christian Service Council Sunday,
October 16, .at
at 2:00 P,M,
P .M . in the Lecture Hall
Hall.•.
All interested students are
a re invited.

On Wednesday, October 19 at
the Scots will play soccer
so ccer against Oglethorpe
at Darwin field,
field.

October 21 is the deadline for all
Applications for the Selective Service ColCol
T est.
lege Qualification Test.

On Thursday, October 20, at 9:30 in
the chapel, the mathematical film.entitled
MATHEMATICAL INDUCTION will be shown,
The two reel film is in color and is sixty
minutes long. The lecturer
s or
lectu rer is Profes_
Professor
Leon Henkin of the University of California
at Berkely.
Most parts of the film should be within
the comprehension of BASIC CONCEPTS stustu
dents, and the film should be considered a
must for all students who plan to take the
second semester
sem ester course MODERN ALGEBRA
· and TRIGONOMETRY, as
a s well as those s~stu
dents in q1.lculus
calculus and more
m ore advanced courses.
cou rses.
All other students are most
m ost welcome also.
a ls o .
Freshman and sophomore girls
g irls may obtain
special permission to view the film past ten
P.M.
P.M .
The Mathematics Association is now
producing a number of worthwhile films,
film s, and
the math department plans to feature one such
film each month,
month. Watch for future announceannounce
ments and plan to attend, Remember, Plato's
Academy bore an inscription over the door
which forbade entrance to any person ignorignor
ant of mathematics.
m athematics. The math revolution
wants ~
you!
I

Tentative social dates of the Junior clas~
class
for the remainder of this semester:
sem ester: October
28 and December 9.

1966 alumnus Mr.
M r. and Mrs.
M rs. Robert
e the October 7 birth of their
Minnig announc·
announce
first son,
son. Those who knew the Minnigs will
be especially interested to know
know that they
. named him Ashley Sanderson Minnig.

Covenant will .sponsor an evening of
Ping Pong and Pizza next Friday evening.
Guests/opponents will be students from
Bryan College.

If you need me - call m
mee
831»-1210
Shorty Moore 831..,1210
Service ^Center
Complete Service;center

Synod plans set
Plalls
Plans for the annual meeting of the
Evangelical Synod of the Reformed PresbyPresby
terian Church were made in St. Louis last
Tuesday evening. Covenant will host the
synod May 16-19. Tent11tive
plan-s for the
Tentative plans
four days include a series of evening m
meeteet
ings which will be open to the public. On
Tuesday evening, May 16, Dr.
D r. Sanderson
will speak on "The Living God." On May 17
Mr.
M r. Art
A rt Glasser,
G lasser, General Secretary
S ecretary of the
African Inland Mission, will speak on "The
Dying World,"
W orld." The Reverend Mr,
M r. Nelson K.
P.. Church,
Malkus, pastor of the Seattle R.
R .P
will close the series with "The Dynamic
Church." The details for the synod meeting
will be worked out on December 9,
9.

Artist series
,off
off to good start
Last Friday evening, Covenant students
were privileged to hear Mrs.
M rs. Nancy DeMoss,
. mezzo-soprano, at the first concert of
Covenant's Artist
A rtist Series.
S eries.
The program that Mrs.
M rs. DeMoss presented
was varied; songs ranged from spirituals to
arias.
a ria s . And Mrs,
M rs. DeMoss's performance
ranged from good·
good- to excellent.
The most outstanding thing about the concon
cert
c e rt was not the fact that Mrs.
M rs. DeMoss had
an excellent and beautiful voice. That was
an accepted fact. The outstanding thing was
'the
t he way Mrs.
M rs. Demoss completely charmed
·the
the audience. After the first two numbers,
which were German and French rrespectively,
e spectively,
the audience could not help but feel the warmth
M rs. DeMoss sang. Her
Her entire
with which Mrs.
performance exuded happiness and spontaneity
spontaneity,,
This, combined with the proper degree of
M rs. DeMoss handled
informality with which Mrs.
the program comprised an evening that could
hardly have been more
m ore enjoyable
enjoyable..

tuck shoppe
tu~k
BROCK CANDY:

KILT KLEANERS

Dry Cleaning
and
Hours: Monday
-Friday
Monday-Friday
Saturday
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Stop in and check our new books.
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~
-~-~-Popsicles:·
Popsicles: Grape, Orange and
Banana

Free
F ree Delivery
831-1627

Batman Bars (chocolate-coated
fudge)
chocolate fu
dge)
Ice Cream Sandwiches
Big Bars and Fudgesicle~
Fudgesicles
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